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ABSTRACT.--To
evaluatehypothesesexplaining intraspecificvariation in migratory behavior in partial migrants,a local population of Blue Tits (Paruscaeruleus)
was studied in southern Sweden. Birds born in the study area and recapturedthere in winter were compared
with birds recapturedat a nearby bird station where a large number of migrant Blue Tits
were passing.

By comparingsex ratios among migrantsand residents,we concludedthat, among juveniles, more than 40%of the femalesand a significantproportion of the malesmigrated,while
considerablyfewer adult femalesand virtually no adult malesdid so. Migrant and resident
BlueTits did not differ in sizeasnestlings,but morelate- than early-hatchedmalesmigrated.
No differencesin hatching date were determined for females,presumablybecausemost of
them migrated.
Our findings are consistentwith the "dominancehypothesis"as an explanationof partial
migration,i.e. that the individualslowestin rank migrate.The fitnessgain that leadsdominants to stay as residentsmay be lower winter mortality or a higher probability of establishinga territoryin spring.In either case,keenercompetitionfor breedingterritoriesamong
malesthan among femalesas a causefor higher residencycannot be excluded.Received26
February1986,accepted
4 September
1986.

SOMEspeciesshow great intraspecificvariation in migratorybehavior,e.g. differential and
partial migrants.In partial migrantssomebirds
migratewhile other fractionsof the population
remain sedentary(Lack 1944,Gauthreaux1982).
Among migrants, females and juveniles normally predominate (Gauthreaux 1982).
Three hypotheseshave been proposed to accountfor differencesin migratorytendencybetween ageand sexclasses
(Kettersonand Nolan
1976,1982, 1983;Myers 1981).Accordingto the
"body-sizehypothesis,"more small than large
individuals migrate becauseof different abilities to endure starvation (Ketterson and Nolan

1976,Kettersonand King 1977,Ketterson1979).
If energy storesare proportional to body size,
larger individuals should have greater reserves

1981). Finally, the "dominance hypothesis"
holds that the subdominant

members

of a local

populationare forcedto leave and migratebecauseof experienced or expected competition
with more dominant conspecifics(Kalela 1954;
Gauthreaux

1978, 1982; Ketterson and Nolan

1979; Sutherland and Parker 1985).

Thesehypothesesare not mutually exclusive
but generatepartly overlappingpredictions.For
example, all predict that more females than
malesshould migrate in specieswhere males
are larger than and dominant over females.By
determining differencesin migratory tendency
within age and sexclasses,the hypothesesmay
be separated.However, information of this kind
is scanty(Kettersonand Nolan 1985).
The Blue Tit (Parus caeruleus)is an abundant

relative to their basic metabolic rate (Calder

partial and irruptive migrant in Sweden (Lind1974) and thus better survive temporary food skogand Roos1979). In someyearslarge-scale
shortages.The "arrival-time hypothesis"states migration takes place, especially when poputhat if members of one sex (or some other class) lation density is high and the beech mast crop
experience more intense competition

for

breeding resourcesthan do members of the

low (Ulfstrand

1962, Ulfstrand et al. 1974,

other, then individuals of the former sex should

Svensson1981). The tendency to migrate differs among age and sex classes(e.g. Lindskog

benefit by returning to the breeding grounds

and Roos 1979, Karlsson et al. 1986).

earlier, i.e. to winter closer to or on the breed-

We capitalized on a situation where a nestbox and ringing programwas carriedout in the

ing grounds(Kettersonand Nolan 1976,Myers
109
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vicinity of a bird station.Someof the birds from
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Falsterbo, which was more than twice the num-

our studyareawererecapturedamongthe large ber caughtin any seasonsince1947 (Rooset al.
numbers of tits that passedthe station on mi- 1985). The median catching date for juveniles
gration. This enabled us to compare residents (males and females) was 10 October, and 11 Ocand migrants.
tober for adult females (Karlsson in litt.). Seventy-five percent of the Blue Tits captured at
METHODS
Falsterbowere yearling females,21% first-year
The studywas carriedout in the Revinõearea, 20

males, 3% adult females, and 0.1% adult males.

km east of Lund, south Sweden, in 1984 and 1985.

Only 0.4%(juveniles)were not sexed(Karlsson

The studyarea(64 km2)consistsof woodsand groves,
interrupted by permanent pasturesand agricultural

et al. 1986).

fields. There

were

359 nest boxes with

an entrance

hole small enough (26 mm) to excludeGreat Tits (Parus major).In 1984, 143 pairs of Blue Tits produced
first-broodyoung in these nest boxes.This population size was about twice as large as any recordedin
1982-1983

and 1985.

The date the first egg was laid, clutchsize, dateof
hatching, and brood size were recorded for each
clutch.All nestlingswere ringed with an aluminum
ring. Altogether, 1,367 first-brood and 16 secondbroodnestlingsfledgedin 1984.Bodymassand wing
length were taken 13 daysafter hatching,and at the
sametime most of the parentswere caught. In 1985
we alsocaughtasmany breedingBlue Tits aspossible.

During the winter Blue Tits were caughtat night
in the nest boxesand at feedersplaced in the central
part of the study area. Each feeder was supplied with
sunflower seedsuntil tits started using it. Mist-netting was then carriedout during one or a few periods
lasting 30-90 min, whereafter the feeder was removed. This was done to avoid attracting transient
birds. We netted for a total of 89 h, 89% of it in Oc-

tober and November. A total of 441 nest-boxinspections was done, 97% of them in December-February.

The age of juvenileswas determinedby the method
describedin Svensson(1983). Only 2 juvenilesand 1
adult

were

not sexed.

For the analysisof migration we relied on recoveriesmadeby Falsterbobird observatory50 km southsouthwestof the Revinge area, and by two private
ringers. Becausemigrating Blue Tits follow leading
lines (e.g. coast lines), a high concentration was
achieved at Falsterbobird observatory,which is on
a peninsula in southwesternmostSweden. Netting
was conductedbetween 21 July and 5 November, a
periodthat exceedsthe migrationperiodof Blue Tits
(Roos et al. 1985).

All statisticaltests were accordingto Sokal and
Rohlf (1981). Unless otherwise stated, G-tests with
Williams correctionand Mann-Whitney U-testswere
used.

RESULTS

Sex ratio amongmigrants.--During the autumn of 1984, 5,709 Blue Tits were netted at

Nineteen juvenile Blue Tits, ringed as nestlings in the Revinge area,were caughtduring
migration: 12 femalesand 5 malesat Falsterbo,
1 individual

near Falsterbo, and 1 in Denmark

150 km southwestof Revinge.The latter 2 were
not sexed.There was no differencein age and
sex composition between the recaptured Blue
Tits from Revinge and all migrants(G = 1.39,
P > 0.1).

The expectedfrequency distribution if there
wasno differencein migratorytendencyamong
ageand sexcategoriesfor Revingebirds recaptured on migrationwas calculatedby applying

dataon postfledglingsurvivalfor the GreatTit
in England (applicable data on Blue Tits are
lacking) (Krebs and Perrins 1978). Survival of
juveniles relative to adults until October was
0.47. This figure was conservativeas Dhondt
(1979) calculated that only 22% of Great Tits
fledged in southern Sweden were alive at the
beginning of September.Ninety-one male and
94 femaleparent Blue Tits and 1,367fledglings
were marked. This gives expectedfrequencies
of 6.6 juvenilesof eachsexand 3.8 adults.This
differs from the frequencies observed (12 juvenile females,5 juvenile males,no adults)(G =
11.1, P < 0.005). To calculatethe expectedfrequencydistributionamongall migrants,the total number of parents was used instead of the
number of ringed parents(all parentswere not
ringed). The expectedfrequenciesthen are 933
adults of each sexand 1,910juveniles of each
sex.This differs from the observedfrequencies
(G = 5,120, P < 0.001). In both comparisons
juvenile females were most prone to migrate,
followed by juvenile males.For the comparison
between adult malesand femalesonly the distribution among all migrants could be used;
more adult females than males migrated (G =
204, P < 0.001). Actually, no adults ringed at
Revingewere recapturedat Falsterbo,but with
the same distribution as for all migrants only
0.3 Revinge adultswere expectedto have been
caught.
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TABLE1. Sex ratio among juvenile Blue Tits of dif- TABLE2. Sex ratio among first-year breedersof the
Blue Tit in relation to whether they were previferent categories:individuals caught in the study
ouslymarkedasnestlingsin the studyarea(recovarea during October-February that were previeries) or not (unmarked) (G = 0.15, P > 0.1).
ously unmarked (local unmarked), individuals
caughtin the study area during October-February
Males
Females
that were marked as nestlings in the same area
(local recoveries), and individuals recovered on

migration that were marked as nestlings in the
study area (recoveriesmigration).
Males

Females

Recoveries
Unmarked

4 (28.6%)
14 (34.1%)

10 (71.4%)
27 (65.9%)

P

Local

unmarked 30(61.2%) 19(38.8%) <0.05

proportionof femalesthan malesmigratedfrom
the local population at Revinge. At the same

recoveries14(87.5%) 2 (12.5%) <0.001

time, other femalesarrived in the Revinge area.

migration

Proportionthat migrated.--Theproportion of
juvenile malesand femalesof the local popu-

Local

Recoveries

5 (29.4%)

12 (70.6%)

We concludethat juvenile femalesshow the
largest tendency to migrate, followed by, in
turn, juvenile males,adult females,and, finally, adult males.
Sex ratio amongresidents.--Sixteenjuvenile
Blue Tits, ringed as nestlingsat Revinge, were
recapturedsubsequentlyin winter in the same
area, and an additional 51 unringed juvenile
BlueTits were trapped.Of those,all but 2 were
sexed. Juvenile sex ratios did not differ be-

tween birds caught at feeders(70% males)and
in nest boxes (67% males) or between birds

caughtearly in winter (October-November:69%
males) and late in winter (December-February:
68% males) (some birds were included in both
categories).

The proportion of females(70.6%)among juvenile Blue Tits ringed as nestlings at Revinge
and recaptured on autumn migration at Falsterbo (n = 17) was significantly higher than
among those recaptured while wintering at
Revinge (12.5%,n = 16; G = 12.29, P < 0.001)
(Table 1). Males may have been capturedmore
easily at Revinge than females becausethey
were dominant. However, among breeding

adults ringed in 1984 an equal proportion of
eachsexwas recapturedin the subsequentwinter (5.5% for males, 5.3% for females). Further-

more, the adult sex ratio during winter (68%
males)approximatedthe sex ratio among Blue
Tits older than 1 yr that bred in the subsequent
spring (61%males,correctedfor the total number of each sex caught).
The proportion of females among juveniles
recapturedat Revinge was lower than among

previouslyunringed juveniles (38.8%,n = 49;
G = 4.13, P < 0.05) (Table 1). Thus, a higher

lation at Revinge that took part in migration
canbe calculatedassumingthat there is no differential mortality between the sexes before
migration. Let N be the number of birds alive

just before migration,F the number of birds
migrating, S the number of birds remaining as
residents,x the proportion of malesamong migrants,and y the proportion of males among
residents.Then, N /2 = xF + yS. S = N - F, so
the proportion of juvenile Blue Tits that migrated is F/N = (1 - 2y)/(2x - 2y), and the
proportionsof malesand femalesthat migrated
are 2xF/N and 2(1 - x)F/N, respectively.
Using the figuresabove,65%of the total population (91% of the females and 38% of the

males)migrated. A 95%confidenceinterval for
the proportion of males captured at Falsterbo
and at Revinge yields a lower limit of 23% of
the total juvenile population (5% of the males
and 42% of the females). We conclude that a

large proportion of the juveniles migrated,
among juvenile femalesat least half the population.

Among first-year breeders in 1985, the proportion of femalesdid not differ between ringed
and unringed birds (Table 2). This may be the
result of a return of ringed females during
spring, the emigration of unringed females,or
both.

Characteristics
of migrants.--Therewas no difference in hatching date of broods that producedfemale recoveriesat Falsterbo(migrants)
and those that did not. Males from late-hatched

broodshad a higher tendencyto migrate (Table
3). Conversely,males that subsequentlyestablished themselvesin the breeding population
were born earlier than thosethat migrated (Table 3). The lack of influence of hatching date
on femalesprobably dependson the fact that
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TABLE3. Hatching date for Blue Tit broodsfor difTABLE4. Mean mass(g) and wing length (ram) of
BlueTit broodswith and without detectedmigrants
ferent recoverycategories:during autumn migra(one-sidedt-test, P > 0.1 for all comparisons).Stantion, in the study area during winter (Octoberdard deviationsare given in parentheses.
February),during subsequent
breedingin the study
area,and all broodsthat did not producerecoveries
of the sexesin questionduring migration.
Mass
n
Wing length n
With

Median

datea

Range

n

Migration
Study area
Breeding

56.5
52.8
52.5

51-58
47-56
49-53

5
14
4

All broods

53.6

43-73

Migration
Breeding

52.5
51.3

44-66
46-58

All broods

53.8

43-73

migrants 11.05(0.62)

pb

Males

138

16

37.01 (2.28)

16

migrants 11.09(0.82) 125

37.12 (2.91)

124a

37.11 (2.84)

140a

Without

Total

<0.05
=0.06

11.08 (0.80)

141

aSample size varies becausewing length was not

<0.05

measured

for one brood.

>0.!

Late-hatchedjuvenile males migrated more
frequently than did early-hatchedones (Table

Females

12
10
132

>0.1

3). This is, as far as we know, the first time it

aDay 1 = 1 April.

has been shown that phenotypic differences
within a sex and age classpromote migration
in a partial migrant, although Dhondt and Hubl• (1968) hinted at that in their analysis of
the majority of females migrated. Hence, we Belgian ringing recoveriesof Great Tits. Kluyshould not expect the proportion among the ver (1971) showed that second-broodyoung of
migrants to differ from that of the population the Great Tit disperse longer distancesthan
as a whole.
do first-broodyoung. Theseauthors,however,
There was no tendency for migrants to come failed to distinguishbetween dispersaland mifrom broods that weighed less at fledging or gration.We use our resultsto evaluatethe diffrom broodsof short mean wing length (Table
ferent hypothesesaboutthe selectiveagent re4). Thus, neither males nor femalesrecaptured sponsible for differences in the tendency to
at Falsterbo tended to be from clutches of lesser
b Differences

between

individuals

recovered

on

migration and other categories.

mean massor with shorter mean wing length,
to have less mass or shorter wing length as
nestlings,or to have lessmassor shorter wing

length than their nestmates,than juvenilesrecoveredat Revinge in winter or during subsequent breeding (Table 5). Becausenestling size
correlateswith fledgling size (Garnett 1981),we
concludethat size had no effecton the probability that an individual would migrate.
Neither migrating males nor females came
from broodsof any particular size. The age of
parentsof broodswith detectedmigrants did
not differ from the age of parentswithout detectedmigrants.

migrate.

The "body-sizehypothesis"predictsthat migrants should be smaller than residents.At
Revinge, juvenile male Blue Tits were heavier
and had longer wings than adult female Blue
Tits (11.5 vs. 10.9 g, P < 0.02; 65.9 vs. 64.1 ram,
P < 0.001; two-tailed t-test). This contradicts

the body-sizehypothesisbecausea higher proportion of juvenile malesthan of adult females
migrate.Furthermore,becausebody size among
Blue Tit nestlingswas independent of hatching
date (correlation coefficient between brood

mean massand hatching date = 0.096, P > 0.1,
n = 141) the body-sizehypothesisdoesnot explain why a larger proportion of late- than of
early-hatched
malesshouldmigrate.
DISCUSSION
The "arrival-timehypothesis"was suggested
We found that juveniles and females were primarily as an explanationfor the difference
overrepresentedamong migrant Blue Tits. This in migratory pattern between the sexes. It
age- and sex-specificmigration is consistent would be valid if, for example,only malescomwith patternsfound elsewherefor the Blue Tit pete for territories during spring and thosear(e.g. Frelin 1971, Hild•n 1974, Winkler 1974, riving early would have a competitiveadvanEhrenroth 1976, Lindskog and Roos 1979), as tage. For females, which do not compete for
well as for other partial migrantsand irruptive malesto the sameextent, an early arrival gives
little or no competitiveedge. The hypothesis
species(Gauthreaux1982).
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TABLE
5. Size differencesbetweenmigrant and residentjuvenile Blue Tits. Mean mass(g) and wing length
(mm) for broodsand for individual nestlingsare given, and the deviation of individual nestlingsfrom
their brood mean (one-sidedt-test,P • 0.1 for all comparisonswithin se;0.Standarddeviationsare given
in parentheses.
Brood mean

Categorya

Individual

value

Deviation

Mass

Wing length

Mass

Wing length

Mass

Wing length

n

11.42(0.48)
11.31(0.92)
10.93(0.89)

38.20(0.57)
37.29 (2.46)
36.87 (1.31)

11.60(0.80)
11.60(1.01)
11.45(0.81)

38.25(1.32)
37.46 (3.28)
37.00 (2.58)

0.18(0.54)
0.25 (0.48)
0.53 (0.71)

0.05(1.49)
0.12 (1.76)
0.13 (1.83)

4
14b
4

10.98(0.66)
11.37(0.82)

36.74(2.58)
37.23 (2.18)

10.78(0.67)
10.91(0.89)

36.76(3.36)
37.56(2.28)

-0.21 (0.43)
-0.46 (0.43)

0.02(1.89)
0.33 (1.37)

14•
9

Males

Migration
Study area
Breeding
Females

Migration
Breeding

Categoriesare definedin Table 3.
For brood

mean n = 12.

thus could explain the differencein migratory

cause,for other reasons,they survive winter

tendency between the sexesin the Blue Tit, but
not the differencebetween the age classes.

better.

The "dominancehypothesis"holdsthat when
competition for food or some other nonbreeding resource is intense, socially dominant individuals will be more likely to obtain an adequate supply and subdominant individuals
will depart (Ketterson and Nolan 1983). Males

The dominancehypothesisalso may explain
why late-hatchedmales show a stronger migratory tendency than do early-hatchedmales.
Prior occupancymay confer a dominance advantage (Maynard Smith and Parker 1976,
Maynard Smith 1982,Yasukawaand Bick 1983).
In the Great Tit, territory owners can maintain

are dominantoverfemaleswithin eachageclass territoriesbecauseof prior occupancy,regardand adults over juveniles within each sex in lessof differencesin size and age (Krebs 1982),
many speciesof tits (Perrins 1979). A crucial
question is whether adult females are dominant over juvenile males. To answer this, information on flock membershipis required because,in most speciesof tits, dominance is site
dependent (Saitou 1982, Drent 1983, Nilsson
and Smith in prep.). We found no information
on this dominancerelationship in the Blue Tit.
Instead, we rely on comparisons with other

and newcomers

in Great Tit flocks are confined

to low positions in the dominance hierarchy
(Krebs et al. 1972, Saitou 1979, Drent 1983). In

the Marsh Tit late-establishedjuveniles are
consistently subdominant to early-established
individuals regardless of size (Nilsson and
Smith in prep.). Late juvenilesalsohave problems getting establishedin winter flocks. Furthermore, Arcese and Smith (1985) showed that

speciesof tits. The evidencehere is conflicting. in fledgling Song Sparrows(Melospizamelodia)
Kluyver (1957) found that adult Great Tit fe- dominance depended on age, so that earlymales are dominant over juvenile males, but hatched juveniles were dominant over lateSaitou (1979, 1982) found no consistent trend.
hatchedones.Therefore,accordingto the domIn the Marsh Tit (Paruspalustris)adult females inance hypothesis, late-hatched individuals
dominate juvenile males (Nilsson and Smith in shouldshowa higher tendencyto migrate.The
prep.), whereasin the Black-cappedChickadee reasonwe find thispatternamongjuvenilemale
(P. atricapillus)males are dominant over fe- but not juvenile female Blue Tits is probably
males (Glase 1973). In the Willow Tit (P. mon- that any tendency in this direction is diluted
tanus)juvenile males normally dominate adult becausethe majority of the juvenile females
females (Hogstad 1986). The survival of domi-

nant females (nearly always adults) is higher
than that of subdominant males (which are al-

ways juveniles) [60% vs. 23% in flocks studied
by Ekman and Askenmo (1984)]. Thus, even if
adult females are subdominant to juvenile
males,they may not be forced to migrate be-

migrate.
Size is generally regarded as the main factor

determining dominance hierarchies among
birds. In the Black-cappedChickadee and the
Marsh Tit, however, size doesnot predict rank
when age and sexare taken into account(Glase

1973,Nilssonand Smith in prep.). This may be
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the reason we found

no difference

in size be-

tween migrant and resident Blue Tits.
The pattern found is also consistentwith an
alternative

[Auk,Vol. 104

version of the dominance

and arriv-
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